
soar on the murdered man’s. . . .. fyce
kher unmistakable marks of pionti- 
on. Benedetto, lie said, was a slope* 
v and lived in Buffalo. For some
lis he had been out of work, and Do 
ha believed lie had recently been 
ting with a hand of counterfeiters 

i‘\v York. This, of course, was the 
l-Morello gang, but De Priera a. for 
\ns of his own. would not tell too 
. Nor would he tell, if he knew, 
[was likely to have committed the 
er. Ilis was vengeance, and lie did 
ptend to aid the law to take over his 
Igative. He steadfastly denied that 
bid the slightest idea who was the
k' man or men.
last It was learned who the barrel 

p was, and Petrosino returned to 
York. Together we went to Police 

[quarters and examined all the let- 
land papers taken from the men ar
id as suspects in the case. Among 
possessions of Luciano Porrino, <r 
Ito the Ox,” I found a pawn ticket 
l watch which had been pledged in 
[wery pawn shop for one dollar on 
lay of the murdei. 
i sent to Buffalo for Benedetto’s 

To the minutest detail she de- 
fed the watch which her husband had 
p. The one which “the Ox” had 
red was procured and it tallied in 

particular with the woman’s de
mon. She was certain, when it 
shown to her, that it had belonged 
er husband. Before seeing it she 
feibed certain markings and engrav- 
wliieh could have been known only 
person familiar with it.

6th the evidence in hand, ‘‘Petto the 
was indicted by the Grand Jury for 

per in the first degree. The other 
fects had been held on a charge of 
per without bail, but as the evidence 
not sufficient to hold them Magis- 

t Barlow turned them out. The 
fet Service continued to watch these 

however, and what developed from 
surveillance will be the subject of 

f chapters.
I this time came fresh evidence of the 
lence of the Black Hand organiza- 

“Pctto the Ox” was apparently 
liless and counsel would have been 
lided for him by the State, but sud
s’, apparently from nowhere a great 
I was raised.
gh priced counsel were engaged to 
: his case in court and money was 
t freely in a campaign for his re- 
i. This money for the greater part 
contributed by members of the so* 

r. Some of it was wrung from ten
sed Italians, some of it was begged 
a. the “compari.” or godfathers, -of 
ibers of the gang. Every Sicilian 
two “compari,” and they are bound 
id their charges when they are in 
ble.
eanwhile the police worked tirelessly 
fforts to accumulate evidence against 
o. The watch which he had pawned 
the only incriminating evidence they 
irthed. I was morally certain who 
; murdered Benedetto, and reports 
a my men strengthened my belief, 
rom information in my possession J 
certain the Black Hand organization 
furnishing the funds to conduct 

to’s defence. It was to my interest 
ind out just who were in this organi- 
on and just where the money came 
n, for I knew the band to be engaged 
'ounterfeiting. 
t I learned a great deal about the 
inization of the Black Hand. While 

in the Tombs 1 ascertained 
member of the band was from

It was at this time

:o was
: every
leone, a town about twenty-seven 
>s from Palermo, Sicily. It was in 

that Joseph Petrosino was laterrmo
jered while executing a mission for 
missioner Bingham, of the New

•k Police Department, 
was seeking to get one or more of 
operatives into the inner circle of 
Black Hand, and I learned that a 

k to accomplish this must be from 
’leone, or he must come recommended 
a member of the society who came
i Corleonc or lived there at present. 
*etto the Ox” was in the Tombs four 
iths awaiting trial. During this time 
police bent every effort to produce 

against him which would hold 
Meanwhile the Black Hand 

raising money for his defence and 
working into the confidence 

Nevertheless,

lence
court.

men were
the Black Handers, 

reel y a piece of evidence which would 
re held for a moment in a court of l»w

Pettounearthed by the police, 
tifastly denied his guilt, of course.

witness to the crime, 
[to had not been seen with the victim 
any person who was available as a 

[ness, and the watch was the only 
nder clew which connected him with

re was no

crime.
here were a dozen different ways in 

be accounted f°r*lich that could 
Itto’s lawyer asked that the prisoner 
I released on his own recognizance °n 
| ground that 1 here was not sufficient 

which to bring the ac- 
of a

dence upon 
?ed to trial with any fair hope 
ivietion. The “Ox” was released.

of a[The barrel murder was more 
vstery than ever. The one man to 
horn circumstance pointed as guilty o 
p crime was discharged by the cour 
ha use there was not sufficient evident e 
jainst him to make a conviction e\en 

The police tried other clews.
the theory

ssible.
ey worked once more upon 
it there was a woman

tried to find some person
in the case.

with a
but theyiey

against Benedetto,fievnnee 
tiled.
^etto disappeared from his accustomed 

but the eyes of the Secret Service 
of Unclelunts.

.lowed him and the long arm 
tm hovered over him, ready to stn e. 
hat happened'to “Petto the Ox a” 
iw I finally solved the mystery 0 
urder of Maruena Benedetto, whi 

solved by the police. I will te 
another link in the 

the Blac’k

ns never
•xt week. Jt forges 
ain of evidence against
and

m J. Flynn
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BRANTFORD, CA-----------MONDAY, 7,1914 m
—i------------------------- ;____  -wFour Trains To Be 

Withdrawn®
f!®&&

liraLAW . . ~ v,$- ..

PSED The Station:s2^Pl m/

tm #2

I it has been said, is planned because of poor business and the neces
sity of cutting down ope'rating expenses. The four trains which, 
would be withdrawn are the 9 o’clock train, which goes to Hamilton 
in the morning, the two noon trains and the 7.25 train, which goes to 
W aterford. Definite announcement is expected in a day or so as to 
what will be done. The withdrawal of the trains, it is considered, 
will mean considerable to this city, as the 9 o’clock train from Water
ford in the morning is largely used by market attendants and shop
pers. While word has been received locally of the proposed change, 
Brantford officials can hardly see how it can be effected in its entire
ty. While traffic has been light, the withdrawal of the trains would 
prove a great inconvenience. .... ..

1 ÿÇU11^ officials, Supt. Davidson, Train Des-
patcher Wright. Saturday afternoon held a
conferencÇ'Jj^SmUWU^£. Q. Goold, F. Cockshutt and Major J..eo»i~ 
ard of the Vwa8$0((tf$SS)m\an. relative to the proposed improvements 
to the Grand Trunk and at the station. Steps will be taken immedi
ately by the company to put the ground in conditio» for the visit of 
the Duke. No. only that, but it is.said a definite promise to make the 
grounds into a park has been secured. For some reason or other the 
company has never carried out the understanding arrived at some 
years ago to this effect, amf city officials have been constantly re
minding the different heads of the company of their default. At any 
rate, it has been decided to clean the property up for the arrival of the 
Duke of Connaught, and further pressure ~:,i ' * .............
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Situation is Admittedly 
Serious From Reports 

Today.

Gun Running Exploits 
â the

Refugees . 
Mexico ■ %>•.

$-imm TT

street a beautif i end to er-laiiI \ ' V:T
'

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
VERA CRUZ, April 27—There was- 

rejoicing here today when word was 
received from the British minister. 
Sir Lionel Carden in Mexico, that 
General Huerta had agreed to pernfit 

’ another refugee train to leave the 
capital, and tli^t 250 foreigners, in
cluding Americans, would arri-Ve in

|By Special Wire *e The Courier j
BELFAST, April 27—The rumor is 

current Jier.e tha| the West Kents and 
Yorkshires from Dublin and the Man
chester from TheWurragh are under 
orders to proceed here immediately 
It is also understood that this 
ment of troops is the prelude to the 
proclamatibri of martial law in the 
disaffected

London, April 27.—What is believ
ed to be official neys has been recei
ved here that the authorities are pre
paring to move troops into Ulster and 
that martial law will be proclaimed 
there.

;-6 scon ACT WILL BEe

A
of
u-

.ble x-TO ENFORCEraove-an
Onç 

itina, 
c was 
with 

ackeis 
gnitics 
lbassa- 
-cd ilie 

eported 
position 

anal pre- 
icforc re- 
Xmcrican 
t of Cou
derais at 

.reacli and 
.omats. was 

de dcvelop- 
and Secre- 
o be greatly 

ent. Hanna 
bjerted to in- 
Federals and 

governmenl 
onàlists captur- 
s later and re- 
s after the seiz-

area. Vera Cruz, to-morrow. Previously the 
nope -at the Americans here who had 
relatives and friends in the capital 
had been buoyed up by a statement 
given out in behalf df Admiral Fletch
er, that he had information which led 
him to Hope for the early» arrival of 
more American refugees from Mexi^/ 
co City, for the better treatment of 
all Americans there, and possibly for 
their eventual release.

Next in importance to these . de
velopments was the expected arrival 
of the brigade of troops commanded 
by General Frederick Fimston. " The 
soldiers were expected before dark 
and the sailors on the line of battle
ships roaming the city front beyond 
the breakwater, eage/ly scanned 
horizon for the smoke of the Battle
ship Louisiana and the transports 
she was convoying.

While Admiral Fletcher refused to 
__ gi\ e the nature'of'his reassuring in-

rtfkjgj formation from Mexico City, it Was
__ _ * strongly intimated at headquarters
TPwialra/I*» 'that the consistent policy of lenient 
" treatmVnt accorded" Mexicans in Vera

Cruz had brought a change of heart 
in the. capkftL ft.-y . - ■ 6v.C ' 1

ÏTecàuse^ of the delicate nature of 
tbe negotiations, and t> , number of 
tnes wbfch may depend upon .them, 
it is considered probable here that no 
extension of the lines already estab- 
lished by tilAmericans will be at
tempted wliilc the negotiations are 
pending. This will become a matter 
for General Funston’s decision, how
ever, upon his lauding, since Admiral 

(Continued on Page 5)

*

“The House May Rest Assured” That 
Government Will Take Proper Steps 
to Vindicate Its Authority in Ulster.

Provincial Secretary Hands Out an Im
portant StatementTodày - Local Op
tion is Automatically Suspended.The Liberal.'newspapers demand that 

the Government adopt* strong mea- ~ 
sures to bring to punishment s^ll per
sons concerned in the importation 
from Germany of the consignment of 
about 40.000 rifles and a half million 
rounds of ammunition, which was 
landed at isolated points on the coa'st 
of Ulster.

(Uy Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, April 27—“This grave ports of the situation in Ulster or in 

and unprecedented outrage,” was the connection with orders issued 
term

several questions in regard to the re fit? Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, April 27.—A11 import

ant statement has just been issued 
by the license branch of-fhe Provin
cial Secretary’s Department touching 
the effect of the passing of the Scott 
Act in counties formerly partially un
der the local- option law.

It is pointed out that the passing 
of the Scott Act automatically sus
pends the local option law as soon 
as the former goes into effect. The 
passing of the Scott Act by a county 
does not apply to a city within the 
county, as the city is empowered to 
vote on the question by itself.

There arc vital differences in the 
penalities under the two lavlW the lo
cal option- lav* -being much more 
stringent. Under locdl option, the 
penalty for selling (first offence) is 
from $100 to $500. Under the Spoil 
Act. $50 and for a second offence 
$100. A second offence under local 
option calls for imprisonment without 
the option of a fine. For a third of
fence the penalty is imprisonment 
under both acts.

Under local option a search may 
be made without a warrant, but a 
warrant is necessary before taking

action tmde> the Scott Act. The 
power of summary seizure is also de
nied nudes- the Scott Act. Under the 
Scott Act the. Ontario License In
spectors are powerless, they cannot 
make a seizure with or without a 
warrant. They have o-nly the standing 
of private citizens, 
of the law applicable in case of pro
secution tinder local oçtipn law js 
entirely suspended wherever the Scott 
Act is brought into force.

as a
used by Premier Asquith to-day consequence. He took the ground

in re.p+y to, a question in the House that the reports and orders were con-
of Commons as the gun-running ex- fidential. As to the despatch ;.f
ploit of the Ulster “volunteers” wh) troops to Ulster in March. .Mr. As- St,,, R] . . n ...
.in strong armed force landed 40,006 quith explained that the government ermg ^ ver s er
rifles and 500,000 cartridges at va:- did not share General Paget’s appn- ' 'DUN- April 27. Whether the
ious pointts in Ulster on Friday. The hensions that the movement .would o\ eminent"* plan of military pre
premier said: set the country in a blaze and Ji- J>aratl£"s agfust Ulster was due to

"The house may rest assured that clared he thought it was the govern- ,ner.c ’ 1,11 e .. 
the government will take without de- mentis duty to safeguard its stores c\° e,ue- an 11 t‘ie who was
lay proper steps to vindicate the au- and arms, rea y rc'’Pons,*de, are now the chief
thority df the law and to protect the Altogether during question time the *)omts " lc 1 cnSaKe attention since
officers and servants of the King and opposition obtained from the Premier le "sy0 "a' ^'"ed by the publica-
his Majesty’s subjects in the exercise only a small amount of material for lo.n . “ .* 11 " nle PaPer. Whatever
of their duties and in the enjoyment the two days’ fight on the subject ï'L jV'r there is general

** ™ ». «< com- zr.hte.™
The Premier spoke gravely as mqiis to-morrow. m .... . .

th.uigh foreshadowing the taking of Sir .Edward Carson, the Ulster .*«>are Wboth
sUpsiwh.cr possibly w.Henta.1 a, ion.itwas a Keen fistene,. fragmc an(| colltradict
serious sequel. the only interlude which ra.sed a The military correspondent of The

Over loo question» were put to Mr 'smile throughout -the hour during Times is inclined to make Winston
Asqu.th to-day m h.s dual capacity whtch the Premier was catechized Churchill the scapegoat, and declares
ot Premier and Secretary for War was when he Nationalists greeted the that the Virst j,or(I of thc Admiralty 
Thtiy all referred to the Ulster situa-, Ulster leader as kmg Carson and must have known what he was at)6lIt 
tion, but the replies given were mostly | called out “hats olt to the king, when, with an entire disregard of the
bare negatives or colorless réitéra- Immediately alter he had finished defence of the Elate he multiplied his 
lions of facts already established re’a- replying to questions Premier Asquith orders to the navy to co-opcratl with 
live to the recent "precautionary dis- proceeded in a motor car to Buck- army movements designed to 
position” of the troops in Ireland. ingham to have an audience with the ulster to its knees. The correspond- 

Premier Asquith declined to answer King. - ent refers to the ignorance of thc
Ministers regarding the situation in 
Ulster, and the spirit which controls 
the Ulster volunteers, appalling. It 
is largely due to the clergy of the 
Irish Church, he says, and also to 
men like the Presbyterian Moderator.
Mr. Macauley. that the volunteers pre
serve their admirable calm. Concern- ‘“VnvrA T* a” T wn 
ing Asquith's part, he savs: “We must . TORONTO,- April J. When the 
feel some sympathy with him in> lux Legislature resumes this afternoon C. 
valiant rear-guard action which he M Bowman «Liberal). North Bruce, 
is fighting not only to cover the re- make a charge against the Pro-
treat. but also to obliterate the tracks vmclal Secretary, W. J. Marina, that 
of his incompetent and hare-brained m January last he sent Liquor Inspec- 
ccllcagues.’ Asquith's attempt to tor Snyder into Welland with orders 
explain away the conflict of testimony to fiSht the temperance people and 
between himself and Churchill, in re- spread the story among the Conser- 
gard to the Cabinet's ordets for the vatives there that the Government 
movement of the third battle squad- did'not want the Scott Act tp carry, 
rons to Lam lash, has failed to con- Other - members of the Government, 
vince. owing to the glaring discrep- or the Government as a whole, may 
ancy between this statement and the also be included in the charge, 
one made on April 22d. The latter 
statement was to the effect that only- 
two small cruisers were engaged in 
conveying troops, yet on April 21st. 
the Premier had countermanded the 
orders to move the squadron, of which 
he had just learned. One point which 
has been made clear by these events 
is that the members of the Cabinet 
have been allowed too much freedom
of individual action, and consequently they let it be known they are Can- 
the Premier has now realized the nec- adians.” said ir Edmond Walker, who 
essity of keeping a strong grip on the - has visited Mexico and knows con- 
reins. The admission made by Sir ditions there in discussing the situa- 
Arthur Paget as to his misconception I tion. "It is a situation such as ltis ro
ot his orders is not now regarded as "cently existed in Mexico City—and 
bearing particularly on the situation. ! which is by no means without pre-' 
the chief point being to what extent 
the Cabinet, in whole or in part, com
mitted itself to plans obviously de
signed against Ulster.

5
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The machinery mthe

g or to deliberate mal-

s of one of Car- 
agents that the 

•ader would make 
the proposal of the 
iplomats, but that 

jpeful sign, and any 
iOdKs id peace is ac

ceptable to the Constitutionalists,” 
added to hope in Washington that the 
crisis might simmer to settlement. 
From Chihuahua. Carranza had ord
ered his officers to redouble their at- 
tac on Tampico and apprehend Féd
érais responsible for affronts to the 
United S.tates at that port so they 
might be tried by a rebel court. It 
was reported that Carranza had been 
asked for a statement of his attitude !" 
clear ’up questions arising from pos
sibly faulty translation of his note 
issued after the seizure of Vera Cruz.

American’s Ill-treated 
While fears over thc safety of Am- 

eryicans in Mexico City were parti
ally dissipated by Secretary Bryan's 
announcement that Huerta officials 
and Rear Admiral Fletcher had ar
ranged for the departure of United 
States citizens for the Federal capital. 
Consul Canada, reported that more 
than a score of American refugees, 
among them lUnited States Consul 
Schmutz had 'been hauled from a 
train at Agitas Calientes. north of 
Mexico City and imprisoned. 
occured several days ago. The con
set's informant said Federal soldiers- 
made the arrests.

(Continued on Page 4)
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The cheque given by William 
Webb tà the Magistrate’s clerk 
hits not been accepted, as .it was 
not endorsed and the two defend
ants Webb and Russ are being 
held in custody until the Bankers 
say that the cash has been handed
in.

SIR GEORGE DOUGHTY DEAD
LONDON. April 27— Sir George

member
•!|

Doughty. Liberal-Unionist 
of parliament for Grimsby died to-day 
at the age of 60.

ring

1FEDERAL TROOPSMud Throwing 
Still Continues VflLL BE CALLED 1

:' 11IS GIVEN TO H To Stop Strike Trouble in 
Colorado —A Strike in 

Iowa.
Their Majesties Received a 

Warm Welcome in the 
French Capitol. Illy Ü|MCI«I Wire te the Ceerier]

TRINIDAD, Colo, April 27—Matty 
citizens to-day openly expressed 1 
feeling of relief when it wga learned 
that President Wilson would probab
ly order federal troops |ntt> the strike 
zone. Conditions hgdc qjiiàted doWIt 
since the arrival of the 'stbte troops, 
but the feeling betweeÿ, the militia 
and the strikers renwijieM at a hijgfli 
pitch. The strikers Clave erected ' a. >, 
tent colony on the site previously oe* t' 
cupied by the state militia, about two 
miles south of Trinidad, opposite San 
Rafcal hospital, while the military 
camp now is located in the identical 
place of the old Ludlow tent cole*/.■ —w" 
A number of men with rifles guarded 
the tents all last night and will con
tinue to do so until the present situa
tion is relieved. No reports of vio
lence in the strike zone reached here 
to-day and interest centred chiefly in 
reports from the Freemount county 
strikers, who yesterday engaged in » 
light with mine guards. Two huitd- 
red soldiers under General Chase 
went into that district to-day. 1 

Trouble In Iowa.
DES MOINES, Iowa, April 37. —- 

Unless conditions are improved > tb<- 
southern Colorado fields, a strike ot, 
thc .">00.000 coal miners of the tyuntry 
probably will be called' out next woiij,
John P. White, international presi
dent of the United Mine Workei:r 
said to-day. A meeting of,the execu
tive board has been called foi—May 
4, at Indianapolis to consider the 
question, he announced.

“There has been a great demiad 
for a strike over the country,” Presi
dent White said, “both east and west 
have asked the walkout for beV.er 
conditions in the Colorado fielis. 
Telegraçis are being received eve.'y 
day asking for the strike and a meet
ing of the board ' has ben called itif 
next wee"k . The international organi
zation can order the strike, if it i? 
found advisable. It would affect 500 - 
000 or more miners.”

Brantford as a Result Now 
a Class “B” Ball 

Club.

à
Illy Special Wire to The Courier]

PARIS, April 27—The British royal 
visit will certainly rank as the most 
successful of its kind on record. If it 
did not convert the entente cordiale

It

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, April 27.—President «jinto an alliance it srengthened the 

good feeling between the *wo nations. 
Both King George and Queen Mary 

tvvere unknown quantities, but tthey 
easily "made good." The impression 
made -by the Queen on the crowd was 
more favorable than that of the King. 
While he was voted "très bien,” she 
was declared to be "très gentille.”

The important question of dress 
contrilmtcd considerably to this ver
dict. Paris had air impression that 
tlic Queen dressed in dawdy fashion, 
and the people were therefore sur
prised to find (ar more "chic" in 'her 
appearance than in that of Mme Poin- 
core, and the question was asked whe
ther the President s wife, who is not
ed for her smarj dressing, had not 
purposely kept lu-r own dresses to the 
plainest kind out of politeness to her 
visitor. *

A London détective, who aceom-

j p Fitzgerald of the Canadian 
League, has succeeded, after a pro
longed fight, in getting class “ID 
standing for the Canadian League.

this morn-

Canadians
Will be Safe

The announcement came 
ing from Secretary Farrell of thc Na
tions Association. This decision is of 

vital importance to the Canadi
an League. Aside from the fact that 

much better

I By Specie! Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, April 27 — Canadians 

in Mexico are quite safe so long asLots of Worry 
Over Foxes

mostOrganization of Parcel Post 
Service Has Been 

Completed.
it .gives the league a 
standing in the baseball world, it

the raising of the salary\limtt CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I„ 
for players, and also that major j\pr;j 27,—Regarding the previously 
league clubs drafting players from reported wholesale loss of-young fox- 
the Canadian league, must now pay es at t|le Daiton ranch, the manage- 

instead of $75°■ Bie Trjce a meut claim to have reason to believe 
drafted from a class C league. t[,ey had fourteen litters, although 

The rating is only granted for the there isno 
year 1014, but there is little doubt but conc[^jk
that the rating will he made perman- pens ^Jfew days ago, revealed only 
ent after the annual meeting of the two littej* with six cubs.
National Baseball Association in Ont- The manager says they have exani- 
aha next November. , ined only two of the female foxes sup-

It had been the in- The class “B” rating was refused posed to have lost young* VV hile they 
to limit the weight of parcel j Secretary Farrell on the ground know these produced., they are not 

packets to six pounds during the tfiat the last federal census did not positive about the other* iiine. Six 
organization period, but as the organ- warrant granting the Canadian league pens have not befn loo^d into.. The 
’zation of the parcel post was quickly t1l‘js status. Technically he was .right theory! of â $>it*tler stibHiii Slaving been 
completed,' heavier parcels have now ■ ,|le census is the official record o,f thc cause is not taken seriously by 
been handled for some time, it having «emulation, but since the last census other ranchers, and there is greater 
been determined to give the public there has been more than sufficient ( likelihood of the trouble being the re- 
the Gill benefit of this. Parcel post increase in population to justify the suh of a heavy fall of snow blocking 
Packets may, therefore, be mailed up chanlie President Fitzgerald appeal- ventilation. The actual number of 
t0 ’he limit above stated 1 t the National Commission, and cubs lost is purely guess work. No

The additional fee of five cents ™ade out such a strong case that the other ranchers, so far as known have 
:h,.;h " as at first charged on parcels Commission referred the matter hack ( encountered s.nnlar trouble. The 
mailed for local delivery in «laces ! L Farrell with a recorn- mottality thtoughout the province is 
where the letter ,-arr Y 1 r • agal a tiie class “B” rating abbut average. While this loss seems
in operation 1 ■ , ? ^dation that the etas Thc‘(0 foreshadow reduced dividends for
and this additiornrVc'en a’° l‘’hed’ be panted - ble decis- the company in question, for this year
charged ” fcC 's nnt now announcement of the Umorning there is no impairment of capital and

n was recenea ^

means

OTTAWA, April 27.—The Post Of
fice Department has issued a circular 
pointing out from numerous inquiries 
received from the public on the sub
ject of parcel post it would seem de
sirable to emphasize the fact that all 
restrictions as regards weight and de- 
hvery have been removed.
* Parcel 
mailed

cedent—the British flag, or the fâ't 
that one is a Canadian stands a m ;n$1.200

man It is the Amort-in excellent stead, 
can the Mexican dislikes. Sometimes 
he applies the term gringo to all Eng
lish-speaking foreigners, but he means 
it for Americans only. The Canadian 
he looks upon as a friend.”

thing on which to base that 
On an examination of the

B SUPERINTENDENT panic#! King George and Queen Mary 
and who was with the late King Ed
ward when he visited Baris in iqo.). 
said that he had been greatly struck 
by the difference- in the warmtth f 
the two receptions, apd how greatly 
this week’s crowds exceeded those 
during the (visit of King Edward when 

I By special wire to the Courier] the preliminary work of establishing 
Mr. Edward Dowling, brother of' WINNIPEG, April 27.—A cold he entente cordial^ was done. One,

Mr. J. S. Dowling, has just been ap- | wave struck the Western Provinces,! reason for this is that the Parisian 
pointed Superintendent of the South- last night. Humboldt, Sask., record-j crowd is beginning to learn to cheer, 
ern division of the Detroit, Toledo >ng seventeen degrees of frost, and at j Its education ill this respect is still 
and Ironton railway. The post is1 most points in. the three provinces rudimentary, cheering being uqite 
quite a responsible one and many j the temperature- went below freezing a nqjv importation in Paris.
Brantford friends will beglad to learn point. Red Deer had the record for One of the prettiest effects wit- 
of Mr. Dowlings elevation. He has Alberta, at twenty above, and' Daiipll- i.essed by your correspondent was 
many friends in this city. Mr. Dow- in, Man., nineteen above, while Win- While the procession was going 
ling’s headquarters are at Springfield,' nipeg registered 8 degrees of frost/ tthfojugh he Rue de Ja Paix on Wed- 
Ohio. > j Continued cold is predicted. rtcsd»y.

post packets may now be 
tip to the limit of weight of 

eleven pounds, 
tention Cold Wave

In the West
Edward Lowing Gets a De

served Promotion on 
American Road.
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1ATURDAY, MAY 25, 1914

Cheap Rates
Are No More

*
Passenger agents of the rail

ways in this city have received 
intimation that the holiday sin
gle-fare rates in times past will 
be no more. This year at Eas
ter single fare was good for only 
otie day, and the tendency is to 
do away with cheap rates on 
holidays. Formerly in holiday 
seasons single-fare tickets were 
good for two or three days, but 
the railways have been forced to 
pursue a policy of retrenchment. 
In the United States cheap rates 
on holidays are not known, and 
it is believed that in Canada 
they will be done away with cn- 
titely.
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